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learner since he is working with them in the classroom. Three aspects 
are considered in this report. These aspects are: (1) Will ability 
grouping insure higher academic achievement for the slow learner7 
(2) Can good social relationships exist between the slow learner and 
his peers in a school utilizing ability grouping? and (3) Can the 
slow learner develop desirable personal attitudes in a class·in which 
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Findings and Conclusions: In the case of ability grouping insuring academic 
achievement, there is too little evidence to support this view. 
Undoubtedly something will be proven in the future, 
On the surface, the literature seems to agree that very little adverse 
effect is caused by ability grouping on the pupils' social relation-
ships. Even though they are grouped on ability in school, this has 
very little or no effect on how children choose their social friends. 
Ability grouping does have a harmful effect on the slow learner in 
his quest to develop a desirable personal att1tude. The slow learner 
often feels that he is inferior because he is set apart from the 
other students and therefore, he cannot develop a desirable sense 
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'I'his report has been prepared 8.S 9. result of' an interest which 
was generated while teaching the slow learners r,t Tulsa Central High 
School, Tulsa, Okhhom,:1. J\Eany school systems utilize the ability 
grouping as an instructional method and I Tllf'lS curious to know if this 
ability z;roupine; actually created undesinible 9.spects for the slow· 
learner. It is the aim of this report to present some of the published 
':,rork that has been done on ability 6rouping and to see how the slow 
learners are affected by it. 
The general public receives much information concerning the need 
to protDide bettor classrooms, better laborator;y facilities and better 
teachers for the brighter students so we can develop scientists, 
physicists and en6ineers for this, The Space Age. Eventhough much is 
published regarding the slow learner, little is presented to the 
general public. 'L'he general public must be made aware of undesirable 
aspects as well as desirable ones, if they exist for the slow learner. 
This slow learner will be a part of the 6eneral public someday and 
therefore he must be given as much educ1gtion as he is capable of receivin@l,~; 
so that he 1vill not be a burden on the community vrhere he lives. 
I r;yish to express my appreci&tion to Dr. L. Herbert Bruneau, 
Associate Director of Academic Year Institute, for his constructive 
criticism so graciously given during the preparation of this report. 
Indebtedness is acknowledged to the selection committee, Academic 
Year Institute, for making this year possible for me. 
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11 Tb.e United States has been aptly described as ttthe great experiment. 11 
It is a nation very largely ma.de by conscious human contrivance. The 
buiHi:ing of it during the past century and a half has been in accord-
ance with plans originally devised for universal human bettermenttt 
(King, 1958). 
In order to provide this human betterment, many issues have been 
debated and many have been abandoned. An issue which has been debated 
for years concerns the pedarogial soundness of 6rouping pupils for 
instructional purposes on the basis of ability. By tho early thirties 
most large schools tended to use some sort of ability grouping-,and 
studies conducted at that time were not very convincing as to the 
value of ability grouping. Educators favoring ability grouping claimed 
that slower students prevented the faster ones from moving ahead at 
their optimum rate. This is still the cry of m3.ny of the educators. 
On the other hand, educators that were critical of ability grouping 
claimed that slov:rer students benefited from the stimulation of the 
faster students. Parents of the slovmr students felt that their childQ. 
ren received inferior teaching because many of the teachers did not 
want to teach the slow learner. Charges were prevelent that the 
American school was attemptine; to create an tr intellectual oli te'', 
that ability growzping was undemocratic, and that the education of the 
g;ifted or the above avera;;e student was receiving too much emphasis 
at the expense of the slower student. 
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In the late thirties a new v1ave of education theory arose to pro-
claim that such practices as ability grouping were '1unsound 11 and 
''undemocratic". ,;Learn by doing 11 and 11develop the Yvhole childn be-
came the slogans of the proponents of this new educational theory. 
Grouping of the student for instructional purposes on the basis of 
ability all but dropped from the American school. Even though this 
was occuring, on the athletic field the students were segregated on 
the basis of ability. Those that could perform, did; and those that 
could not, did cifot. 
By the late 1950 1 s there developed a trend away from the educational 
theortes of the 1930 1 s and the question of tho soundness of ability 
6roupin,; once n@emer6ed. Furthermore, ability ;;roupi;'.""G in the 
1960 1 s and nov, seem to be meeting vri th less resistance than at any 
previous tiBe in the history of the Ame,rican school. '.I'his might be 
due to ii>1proved rublic relations programs; or it could be that people 
are just be6i:nning to realize that ability grouping has qlways existed 
in the secondary school, especially in certain co-curricular functions 
such as athletics, r:msic, debate and dramatics. Perhaps a better 
explanation of this change of attitude, hovrnver, is America's recent 
knmvledge of the advancement of science and technology in Russia, to-
gether viri th the sudden realization that the school must c::ive scope to 
ability, if America is to survive as a free nation. At any rate, there 
is once again a definite trend toward ability grouping which will likely 
have a far-reachin6 effect on the schools of America. 
ififi th the emergence of tho trend A.c::/3.in tow::trd ability groupin0 
arise many of the same charges that were made 1Jy its opponents of the 
early thirties. Science and teclmology dem,.1nds that the school provide 
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the necessary educational background for the training of more engineers, 
scientists, physicists, etc. ~,America demands that the ones produced be 
the gre::dr@st Gcientist, physicist, etc. that it is humanly possible to 
produce. It does appear that these great demands will favor the educat-
ion of the gifted and the 'l.bove average student, perhaps at the expen;se 
of the averabe, or below average student. As Am.erican educational 
philosophy stresses the importance of the school's responsibility in 
providing each individual with n.s much education as he is capable of 
learning, the school nmst R.lso look at the possibilities of certain 
undesirable aspects which ability grouping might create for the slow 
learner. 
Before ability i:;rouping is universally adopted by the American 
schools there is a need to seek answers to the following questions: 
Will ability grouping actually insure higher achievement for the slow 
learner? Can good pupil social relationships exist behveen the slow 
learner and his peers in a school utilizing ability grouping? Can the 
slow learner develop desirable personal ;:ittitudes, including an adequate 
sense of personal ·worth, in a cl<tss in which he is grouped for instruct-
ional purposes on the basis of ability? 
DEJ.i' INI TI ::ms 
A slow learner is char8.cterized by I.. Q's. rangin6 between seventy-
five and ninety. This group constitutes about fifteen to eighteen per 
cent of the total school enrollment. 
Abili t;y _f!;rouping is an attempt to divide the students into classes 
or vdthin a 6iven class according to their I.Q's and their ability to 
attain. 
An elite is a group of people who are given special recognition., 
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special privileges and special re,:rards. 
il. student is assumed to be snobbish when he expects to be more 
frworably accepted than he is -willins to accept others. 
Self-concept is defined as the attitudes and feelings that a 
person has regarding himself. 
CHAPTER II 
WILL ABILITY GROUPING ACTUALLY INSURE HIGHER ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMEUT FOR THE 
3 LO\i1f LE.A..'?.NER 1 
With the speed at which science and technology are changing the 
pattern of living in America, it is obvious that the school cannot wait 
until a thorough research has been made on this question. America's 
need for more scientists, physicists, ensineers, etc. is critical. The 
school nrust adopt the best known plan that is conducive to producing 
greater and more scientists, engineers, etc. At the same time the school 
must not adopt an attitude, such as advocated by a certain admiral and 
others, of rreducate the best and shoot the rest. 11 The school must not 
neglect the slow learner. It must not label him as uneducable and thus 
leave him ill-equipped to take his place in society. If learning goals 
are adjusted to the slow learning pupils' educational status and these 
goals are geared to his rate of learnins, the slow learner's progress 
usually will be steady. 
The question, thus, becomes: Can the Ami:irican schools universally 
adopt ability grouping and still provide an atmosphere that will enable 
the slo-irr learner to attain greater academic achievement1 Too often 
little consideration is given to the slow learner in forming ability 
grouped cl~sses. Often schools group classes without giving due con-
sideration to the pupils that make up the slow-learning group or to the 
special qualifications necessary to teach slow learners. 
11 Low groups sometimes become repositories lii!or the nmisfi t 11 ; places 
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·where the delinquent, the emotionally distrubed, and the unduly shy are 
sent, along vdth the slow learner'~n (Goodlad, 1960) In larger schools 
it is possible to have several students in one or more of these cata-
gories grouped in the same class. The classroom then becom.es not a 
place for learning, but rather a battleground for the struggle between 
teacher and nmisfit 11 to maintain order. The slow learner with his 
difficulty in learning is further handicapped by being deprived of 
instructional time while the teacher is trying to handle discipline 
problems. 
Often some of the students of the low group are individuals in 
need of psychiatric care. In schools equipped for taking care of this 
kind of problem these individuals are quickly identified and special 
precautions can be taken, but in smaller schools where sufficient 
funds are not available to hire a psychiatrist, very trying experiences 
are in store for the teacher. Of course it is necessary to educate 
these students, too, but grouping such students in the same class could 
create an insurmountable problem for the teacher, especially if he is 
inexperienced. 
Symonds (1959) says that 11 individual differences in learning re-
quire attention to the problem of how pupils shall be brought together 
in groups. '8vidence has been presented to shm,r that attempts to 
classify homogeneously on any one basis mteated problems with other 
factors, and in any compromise plan pupils in the class wil], va.ry 
almost as much in any one skill or subject as they vrould if there had 
been no attempt to make a group or grade stand for some level of 
progress. One is forced to reach the conclusion that, whatever the 
system of classification and promotion of pupils, the major responsibility 
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for adapting instructions to individual differences rests with the class-
room teacher." 
Mitchell ( 1959) says that "few teachers seem willing to accept the 
job of teaching the slow group, and when they do, it is occasionally 
with reluctance." He also says that "too few teachers are receiving 
special college training for teaching children 1vith pronounced problems. 11 
Too often, the inexperienced teacher is the one who draws the low groups. 
Most school systems operate on a seniority system and the older and 
more experienced teacher has his choice in the selection of his classes. 
West (1961) in his study of 2;rouping of slow learners in Dade County, 
Florida reported th.at the nteachers in the triple-track schools were 
in favor of organization, but the majority were overwhelming opposed 
to ten.ching a low group •11 I have found that too often teachers want 
someone else to teach the slow learners. In Tulsa, the students are 
grouped according to their ability and many of the teachers try to 
avoid being assigned one of the slow groups. 1.Vill a te':lcher that is 
opposed to teaching a low group do an adequate enough job to insure that 
the slow learner achieves as high academically as he is capable? 
Mitchell (1959) further states that. the te9.cher of the slow division 
should have an abundance of 11 patience, of love and have an understanding 
of mental health, and once a teacher is selected and proves sucessfu'.l)l 
he should continue to teach in the slow division." Will a teacher who 
is opposed to teaching a slow group do as sucessful a job as he is 
capable, when doing so means being retained i.n a job that he dislikes? 
Mitchell does say that the nspechlly trained teachers seem to get 
great satisfaction in assistin; children to overcome handicaps, and that 
a teacher's philosophy, personality and training are important elements 
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in this area of education. a If teaching s slow group requires :1 spechi.l 
kind of teacher with special traininc, can the school find enough of 
this kind of teachers to insure that the slow learner is not penalized 
a teachers indifference'? I am fully aware that most te:1chers would 
try not to show any indifference while in the classroom but this is no 
6uarantee that smnetime the indifference mic;ht show- to the students .. 
I also feel tl-nt to 0llow a teacher to remnin with tb.e slow· ciroup for an 
indefinite time would be harmful for tho teacher because all of us need 
'·1 
"G,:1.8 stimulation that the bright student provides. 
Opponents of ability :;rouping who believe that slower students can 
benefit frorn the stimulation of the faster students v,rould oe supported 
in their belief by Mrrnsoglia (1962). She grouped her students hetero-
geneously and utilized the very bright in assisting her in teachin6 the 
other students. She believes that peers have o. tremendous influence over 
ea.ch other, and she capitalized on this idea in using tho whole class in 
helping ,:1. non-E:n;;lish speJJcin6 child in the first grade to learn to read. 
Helping this student enabled each child to build up his own self-esteem 
by giving him a feeling of importance. The slow learners were motivated 
to improve the over-all quality of their work so that they, too, could 
help; they '.Vere able to establish themselves through efforts to help this 
student. Will the slow le0.rner be deprived of valuable stimulation, 
such as this, if the ability grouping is used? 
F'rench (1960) found evidence in his studies of records of Navy Service 
Schools and the James ?fo:oroe School in Ne,,·r York City which seemed to 
indicate that ability ;_;roupinr; itself does not increase the effective-
n~ss of learning. Evidence did show th:?ct i)right students did do better 
in ability groups than dicl slow s,,udents. In other words, ability 
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6roupin6 vtas helpful to the bright students, but harmful to the slow 
students. The results of this study seems to support the belief of 
some parents that claim ability grouping is unfair rJ.nd undemocratic. 
Yilhelms ( 1959) claims that ttthe ms.ss of d11ta from hundreds of 
studies on ability groupin~ reveal that the expected gains in subject-
matter did not occur. Leetrning remained 0 bout the same 'l.S it would 
have been in unsectioned croups. Grouping by itself yeilds no p3crt-
icub.r advantaL~e in tho len.rning of subject-nmtter. 11 He &lso maintains 
that the range of individual differences was usu,:i.lly cut only by one-
fifth. Does this relatively sm:J.11 ['.'tin in reduction in range of dif-
fer enc es justify o.bili ty groupin6Z Wilhelms further conteRiids thnt the 
school should not limit the basis for grouping to just ability, but it 
should use interest, frie;'lclship 3nd congeniality. 
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find evidence that significant differences in attainment resulted due 
to the orzanization based on streaming. In fact he did find evidence 
that samples of classroom behavior revealed that in the groups organ-
ized into streams fewer social contributions to lessons were made by 
the pupils, '111d there was more aggressive behavior a.nd less attention 
to work, especially in the lmver group. Obviously, these findings tend 
to support those who claim that ability grouping creates additional 
discipline problems for the teacher. 
In contrast to the above studies there are aany that seem to favor 
the position of those favoring ability grouping. 
?lest ( 1961) concluded from his studies of Dade County• Florida 
schools that "evidence seems to support the hypothesis that scholastic 
achievement of pupils assigned to classes for slow learners in the 
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triple-track school was more advanced than the achievement of slow-
learning pupils in other schools. tt 
King (1960) conducted a comparison of schools using ability group-
ing against one that did not in the area of reading achievement. He 
grouped the students into three groups -- high, middle, and low -- in 
each of the two schools. Using the Mental Age Grade Placement (MAGP) 
score as the criterion for determining increase in reading achievement, 
he found that in the ability grouped school there was an increase from 
.03 JiiAGP underachievement to .32 MA.GP over-achievement for the high 
group; an increase from .ll MAGP under-achievement to .23 MA.GP for the 
middle group; an increase of .41 MAGP under-achievement to .34 rnAGP 
under-achievement for the low group. All ~.cores seem to support the 
theory that reading achievement is greater in ability grouped schools; 
however, the gain of the pupils in the low 6roup was small in com-
parison to the other two groups. This study was conducted over just 
one year. Althou6h this study does seem to favor ability grouping, it 
also supports the claim by many that ability grouping favors the 
brighter student. 
Reeve (1956) in his study of ability grouping in mathematics con-
cluded that each child's ability should be developed to the fullest. 
He feels that it is impossible to do this in our present schools, 
especially in the over-crowded situation that now exists. He denies 
that separate grouping harms the slow learner. By his own personal 
experiences with ability grouping, he found that all groups -- slow, 
bright, and average -- benefit by being separated. 
Hoover (1955) feels that grouping students enabled his superior 
biology students to be motivated to do more advanced work. He contettids 
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that two harmful practices are eliminated by ability grouping: trying 
to teach the slower students and judginc them on a competitive basis 
regardless of ability to do school work. He also denies that ability 
grouping hinders the slow learner, but his study does seem to support 
the theory that ability grouping ravors the brighter students. 
In spite of the many studies that have been made in the area of 
grouping for instructional purposes on the basis of ability, there is 
not conclusive evidence that high academic achievement is attained in 
schools using ability groupin; by any student -- gifted, average of 
slow-learning. Additional research is necessary before the school can 
universally adopt ability grouping as a means of insuring higher 
academic achievement for the slow learner. 
CHAPTER III 
CAN GOOD PUPIL SOCIAL RELATIONSHIPS EXIST BETWEE~T THE SLOW LEARMER AND 
HIS PEERS IN A SCHOOL U~ILIZING ABILITY GROUPING? 
'i'fith the trend again favoring ability grouping, it is necessary 
for the school to again re-evaluate its purpose. Fair (1957) says 
that ttthe function of education is to help the youth of America be-
come effective members of society a heterogeneous society. n VI/hat 
deteriorational effect will occur in this society ili' the school uses 
practices that promotes poor pupil social relationship? Does ability 
grouping tend to promote or inhioit good pupil social relationships? 
The slow learner will become a member of this society. How he 
feels about other members of this society and how they feel about him 
will contribute to the strength of this society. If the slow learner 
feels that the school is only concerned with the education of the 
brighter student, what effect will this have on his desire to learn? 
The old charges by the opponents of ability grouping a@a.in arises: 
The ,'1.m.erican school is tryinc; to create an 11 intellectual elite. 11 
Ability grouping creates a 11 snobbishu class. Ability grouping is un-
democratic. 
In answer to these charges the school must look to research to 
see if it is possible for good pupil social relationships to exist be-
tween the slow learner and his peers in a school that is utilizing 
ability grouping. The school must seek answers to the following 
questions: Are slower students noting that they are slower and less 
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advanced'? What is their attitudes toward the brighter students'? Is 
the school building a caste level in conjunction with ability grouping? 
Clemens and ruehl (1957) found incidents in a reading class that 
was c:;rouped on the basis of ability to read that the student of the high 
groups desired to limit their class to only 11 students having enough 
sense to read. 11 
ttRecently one of the authors 'il!as working 
conscientiously to cho.llenge the top reading 
group of her class. She took this group to a 
separnte room to give them a time test to as-
certain reading speed. ~a.ch of the six young-
sters far exceeded the standard for the crade. 
As a result, 9.11 the children showed great 
eagerness to increase still further their 
reading speed and ability to retain facts. 
They asked to have similar experiences more 
often. 11Ho,v- wonderful~ a said the teacher. 
Then a discussion over another part of the 
day's work began. ?')hon the dismissal bell 
rang, there were both surprise and consterna-
tion that they must leave so soon. As the child-
ren gathered their n1.terials, John asked, 11Why 
can't vve have a class by ourselves? ·::.re have so 
much fun vri th.out those others l" 
Before the teacher could recover from those 
others, Tommy added, 0 Ye:-1h, how· come some kids 
don't have as much sense as others1 11 
Surely, statements such as this do not contribute to good pupil social 
relationships. 
7Vhon the emph9.sis of education was on ndevelop the whole childn in 
the 1930' s there was a strong tendency for children to des ire to :)e 
crnsociated with the ~1°v-Jorage croup. I~ven children who vro1~e cri.pable of 
very hi3h s:i.cademic 1chievement v:rere 0.pt to uithhold their efforts to 
avoid the stig;m11 of beic1;:; cl:1ssified ns "eg2:hei1dsu. With the stress 
again on producing more e:md better sngineers, scientists, physicists, 
etc•, this practice has vraned somewhat, especially in the case of the 
brighter students. If ability grouping; focuses nttention <!!tl' the fact 
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that some students are not cap,;.ble of meeting the higher academic re-
quirements, how will the slow learner react toward the brighter 
student? His inabilities excludes him from their group. Although 
favoring ability grouping, Magnifico (1958) discovered that "the dull 
child often developed a general feeling of hostility toward all gifted 
due to his inability to compete intellectually. 11 
Althoush many charges are made by those opposed to ability grouping 
concerning the ill-effects it would have on pupil social rebtionships, 
very few researchers support them in their charges. It is possible 
that not1.i/0too much emphasis has been placed on this aspect in the past. 
Hoover (1955) by the use of an anonymous questionaire found little 
or no evidence that any stigma was attached to being in a particular 
group in classes that were grouped for learning in a class of biology 
students. 
Goldworth (1959) conducted a study of the effects of oon elementary 
school fast-learner program on children's social relationships. She 
used the Columbia Classroom ~ocial Distance Scale and three sociometric 
tests as pre-measures and post-measures. 
Each pupil was to rate each of his classmates on 
a five-point scale: 




aI would like him in my group but not as a 
close friend. n 
11 1 would like him to be with me but not for 
a long time .'1 
"I don't mind his being iru;;;our room but I 
want nothing to do with him. 
"I vrish he ·,vere not in our room. n 
This test was designed so that only five v~riables were used: 
(1) change in children's acceptance of each other as friends, (2) 
change in children's acceptance of fast le13.rners as friends, (J) change 
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in fast-learner's acceptance of classmates as friends, (4) change in 
the degree of cohesion within resular classroom groups, and (5) change 
in the degree of fast-learners group preferences within regulas class-
room groups. The results of this study indicated that for regular 
classroom groups, the f~st-learner programs: (a) had a limited effect 
on the number of classmates which children accepted as best friends, 
and (b) had no effect on fast-learner' acceptance of classmates as 
best friends, on group cohesion, or on sub-group preference. She 
concluded that, despite the occur<.1.nce of some negative changes, these 
children's social relationships remained relatively stable. Although 
this study was made with reference to the fast learner, there are 
implications that students do not place as much importance on group 
standing when they choose their best friends as some claim. Often 
times the importance of group standing results not of the students own 
choosing but because of the importance placed on it by his parents. 
ive live in a rapid moving world and parents tend to become "social 
climbers!!, and this importance of social status is passed on to their 
children resulting in an emphasis on group standing. 
In regard to the charge thS1t the American school is trying to 
develop .9.n "intellectual elite", Woodring (1959) maintains, as a 
result of reviewing the evidence of many research studies in this area, 
the belief that the American school is developing an "intellectual 
elite 11 shows a limited understanding of American culture. He says that 
if an elite ever exists in the United States, it will be ,m elite of 
movie stars, rock and roll artists and of football players. It will 
not be an Intellectual One. Traditionally American society has been 
reluctant to .revrard its members for academic achievement. Some students 
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of political science maintain that oi\'ie of the contributing factors in 
the defeat of the democratic nominee in the presidential elections of 
1952 and 1956 was due to his "lvowed intellectunl ability. \1Jhile this 
might support the view that many in the United States feel th'3. t the 
creation of an nintellectual elite 11 would be undesirable, it in no way 
indicates that one of the school's purposes of using ability grouping 
is to develop the same. 
Holmes and Harvey (1956) with the use of sociograms in their 
studies found evidence that method of grouping did not uppear to be a 
crucial factor in the selection (or non-selection) of friends or co-
workers. 
Silverstein (1962) in a study of 350 fifth grade pupils in thirteen 
classes in eleven schools in the borou6hs of the Bronx, Brooklyn and 
Queens in New York City with the use of the Ohio Social Acceptance Scale, 
Advanced Series, failed to find evidence that the intellectually gifted 
are more "snobbish II than are the other students in grouped 1Hasses. 
"To the extent that a positive discrepancy be-
tween how a pupil to be vimved and how he vie,vs 
others is an indication of snobbery~ the intel-
lectually gifted children in regular classes 
were found to be no more snobbish than the other 
children in those classes. Thus, it may be 
normal for all children to be somewhat snobbish. 11 
As this was a study of the gifted and no research was made on how 
the lower group reacted toward the gifted, it would be difficult to 
determine from these results of how these findings affected social re-
lationships, but wouldn't it be just as reasonable to assume that 
"lack of snobbishness" in the gifted could be reflected in the lmv 
~roup as a sign of good social relationships, as it would to maintain 
that ability grouping creates a usnobbish 11 clnss? 
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Althou2;h there is dis·i:;reement among the researchers ns to I,~,1ether 
or not abiJ.ity crouping contributes to g;ood pupil social relationships, 
there is not enou~h conclusive evidence to support the belief that 
;;ood pupil social rcb.tionships can,,"'.lot exist between the slow· learner 
,:1nd his peers in n school that is using 8.bility grouping. 
CHAPTER IV 
CAN 'l'HE SLO\'V LEARNER DEVELOP DESIRABLE PKRSONAL ATTITUDES IN A CLASS nr 
\ffiICE HE IS GROUPED FOR INSTRUCTIONAL PURPOSES ON THE BASIS OF ABILITY? 
It is this ,'V!'iter' s belief th9.t if a person is told and remainded 
year in and year out that ho is not capable of acceptable academic work, 
he will soon arrive at a point where he no longer tries to achieve. 
For many, school becomes a place of boredom, a place where he is forced 
to go by a law that he no longer respects. This feeling 6rows until he 
loses respect for ~11 laws that try to force him to act in a manner that 
is ngainst his ,-,rill. School becomes a challene;e to him to test his de-
fiance of these laws. The school must buard against any practice that 
would push a youngster into this category. 
Utley (1961) lists so::ne o.f the characteristics of the slow learner 
as: 11he has little interest in abstractions; memorization is, a difficult 
~nd arduous task; in problem solving he must be able to see the connect-
ion between the problem and the world in vmich he lives; he thinks 
slowly; he ;eneralizes with z;rent difficulty; he is capable of memorizing 
very little of the material necessary for passing the course." 'Nith 
o.11 these handicaps will being associated with a group that consists of 
only other slow learners allow him to develop a sense of personal worth':? 
It makes very little difference how a low e;roup is labelled by the 
teachers. Even the first ;rade student soon learns that a 11Redbirdll is 
smarter than a 11 Bluebird" or the n.Aces II are brighter than the "Duces 11 • 
He lives ,'ITi th the knoviledge that he is different from the brighter 
students. This follows him throughout his school years, and eventually 
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some of the members of the lov, group seek means of reco2,ni tion other than 
academic achievement. S0r:1e c9.n 6 ,::tin this recognition through extra-
curriculex activities, but others may turn to means thnt result in dL,-
cipline problems for the teCJ.cher. Of course the realization that one 
is academically inclined also exists in heterogeneou,s groups, too. Is 
this realivi.tion nmgnified by ability grouping? 
West (1961) found in his study of grouping slow learners in Dade 
County, Florida that the majority of teachers did not wish to teach the 
slow group. In spite of the f;ci_ct that these students are grouped be-
cause they are not highly cnpa ble of learning, many w·ould be n ble to 
sense the teacher's rejection of them. As suggested earlier, it would 
take a specio.lly trained teacher or one w'ith great symp8.thy and under-
standin::,; to convince all of these students that they were not inferior 
in intelligence. I have found in workin;o; y,rith teachers that ntrny do 
not want to teach the slow le8.rner. Each teacher, I believe, feels 
that he is better qualified to tench the brighter students. Perhaps 
when vrorking with the brighter student we can see more learnin6 and thus 
attribute the learn.inc to our teachint; ability and boost our ego. 
Often times teachers become aware of only the bri6ht student J.nd thus 
lose sight of the basic principle of our society, Education For All. 
Cutler (1962) n.mintaies thnt 11 learninci is an ego function., and 
its impairment or breakdovm can be q sensitive indicator of rnore ex-
tensive ma.btdju3tr.1ent, anxiety, fear or c1.chieving;, feo.r of failure, un-
happiness or depression, d~_mmed-back motivation, negativism, or person-
ality di3or6anizEttion can impair le,u-nin;. u All these are related in 
some way to how· the student feels about himself. If he fails to under-
stand and feels that the trmchcr rejects him or thci.t he is in a class 
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of 11 dumbbellsn, what effect will this have on his incentive to learn? 
F:i.nk (1962) found in his study of a rural high school in the Central 
Vnlley of California that how nintt era.de students felt about them-
selves was correlated to their classification as under-achievers or 
over-achievers. Self concepts were measured by instruments i::;enerally 
used by school psychologists in clinical situations. At this time no 
school data was Gvailable. The results of the evaluation of self-
concepts vrnre comptired to each student 1 s classification of an under-
achiever or 0.n over-0.chiever. Clasd.fication as ::i.n under-achiever 
or an over-achiever was based on the students grade point. He con-
eluded that the results of this study confirmed his hypothesis that(!:,a 
relationship does exist between adequacy of self-concept and level of 
academic achieven10nt. 
Before adopting ability grouping the school should look to the 
research to see ~1at evidence has been found on the effects of ability 
groupine; on self-concepts of the slow learner. 
Hann (19GO) in her st·udy of the effect of ability grouping on 
self-concept revealed that uthe low group of 102 fifth-grade pupils 
had a definite negative self-concept. When asked why they were 
grouped in the low group, most attributed it to "dumbness!!. Mitchell 
(1959) heartily disagrees with these students. He maintains that 
:mn.ny students grouped in the low divisions may have more rn1tive ability 
than some of those placed in the average or higher achievement classes. 
Their poor achievement can be attributed to the fact that they have 
avoided difficult mental plow'ing. He infers that being srouped in a 
group kills the student's incentive to achieve academically. Could an 
inadequately sense of personal vmrth developed as a result of being 
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grouped as a slow learner actually pre~ent a student from progressing 
through school as easily as he would have otherwise been capable? 
Rudd ( 1958) says in his study of psychological em't!liiects of stream-
ing on the pupil's self-estimates revealed an extensive, but probably 
temporary, deterioration in personality following re-grouping, when 
the student was moved from a hiGher group into a lower group. This 
would seem to support the hypothesis that being grouped as a slow 
learner does, in fact, tend to develop a negative self-concept. 
Classroom organization must afford every child the chance to feel 
satisfaction in himself and at the ,~ame time it is encouraging him to 
broo.den his horizons and add to his talents. Can realization of this 
goal be best achieved with ability grouping? 
CHI\.PTER V 
SUMlL'\1-=?.Y AN'D CONG LUS IONS 
America has enjoyed a feeling of scientific and technological 
superiority for a number of years. 3udden1y it has awr_iJfened to the 
fact that its position in this capacity is seriously being challenged 
by the Soviet Union. It is a natural human trait to try to place the 
blame for this predicament on someone or on some system. Many are 
quick to blame the schools. Experts in many fields, other than 
educs.tion, are eager to let the school shoulder the blame. They are 
also more than ready to suggest remedies that will better the school 
si tua_tion. Many administrators of schools are frantically trying to 
satisfy their demg_nds n.nd follow their suggestions. Of course these 
people are justified in w,3.ntinf; America to have the best educational 
system in the world~ how else can .America remain free, if this is 
not so-? But, /l;Jefore the school adopts ci_ny usure-fire" method to 
correct the situation, it must evaluate that method i~nd be reasonably 
sure that it will nccomplish what it is supposed to accomplish. 
Ability grouping is not new. It was all but abandoned in the late 
1930 1 s because too many educators and administrators felt that it 
produced too many undesirable aspects. Now as then, America needs to 
be aware of the educative requirements of nll its youth, not just the 
gifted. 
The desirability of grouping for hig;her academic achievement seems 
to hinge on the bias of the particular researcher making the study. 
There is not sufficient evidence at this time to support the view that 
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ability grouping insures higher academic achievement for any group of 
students., and this is e:s:pecially true in the case of the slow learner. 
Undoubtedly some kind of grouping will have to be utilized to push the 
gifted to their optimum level of learning, but lack of evidence of its 
effectiveness necessiates that factors be considered other than just 
I.Q. and past achievement. 
Too little research has been made on the effects of ability 
grouping on pupil social relationships. On the surface, it appears 
that ability grouping vrould have very little adverse effect on how 
students feel toward members of the different groups. It is suggested 
that, perhaps, adults tend to over-emph~size the importance that 
students place on grouping when they choose their best friends. '.!.'here 
is insufficient evidence to support the cl~im that ability grouping by 
itself wou,mct deny any student the opportunity of finding his place in 
society. 
In the case of effect of ability grouping on the self-concept of 
the student, especially in regards to the slow learner, too little 
concern has been exhibited in the many re,;earche:s of ability grouping. 
More studies should be made on ability grouping with this aspect in 
mind. However, evidence of studies made so far indicate that grouping 
by ability does seem to retard the slow learner in his quest of 
acquiring a desirable personal attitude, including an adequate sense 
of personal ·V'torth. 
The findings of this paper leave most all of its questions un-
answered. This is not me~nt to imply that there are no answers, but 
that more research must be done in this area and better techniques of 
research must be developed before definite answers can be given to 
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questions such as these. In tho meantime, the school must use every 
idea conceivable that ·will support its philosophy of education, and 
at the same time insure that America turns out the most hi;hly 
educated people in the world. 
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